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The M3 vs. M1 problemについて
嶋根紀仁↑
A note on the M3 vs. M1 problern 
N orihito SHIMANE 
In 1960， Ceder defined three classes of generalized metric spaces， M1-spaces， M2-spaces and M3-spaces， 
by relaxing the well-known Nagata-Smirnov metrization theorem. From the definition， M1→M2→M3 are 
obvious. Later Borges studied M3-spaces under the new name“stratifiable space". In 1976 Gruenhage and in 
1978 Junnila independently showed that M3-spaces are M2・Consequentlywe have that M2 = M3 = stratifiable. 
Thus， itremains unsolved whether M3→M1 hold or not. This became one of the most outstanding open 
problems in general topology as so-called the M3 vs. M1 problem. 
In this paper， we introduce the M3 vs. M1 problem and related problems and also give a rough sketch of 
the results known now. 




間 X に対して， X の topologyをァまたはァ(X)で表
す.Nで自然数全体の集合を表す.空間 X の subset
A に対して，Aの interior，boundary，そして， closure 




Tamano 34)， Pears 28)を参照のこと.
2 定義
10) 11) 
1960年， Ceder 2) は Nagata-Smirnov metriz ation 
theorem，すなわち， a regular space is metrizable if and 
only if there exists a u-LF b部久の 'LFbase'を 'CP
base'， 'CP quasi-base'，そして， 'cushioned pair-base' 
に一般化することにより， M1-， M2-，そして， M3-spaces 
をそれぞれ定義した.
定義 2.1 (M1) A space X is an M1-spαce if X has 
a u-CP base. 
(M2) A family B of subsets of a space X is a qtlQsi-
bαse for X if whenever x E X with U op~n ， there 
f機械工学科
exists BεB such that 
zεIntB C B C U. 
A space X is an M2・spαceif X has a u-CP quasi-
base. 
(M3) Let P be a family of ordered pair P = (P1，九)
of subsets of X with P1 C 乃 suchthat P1 is open 
in X for each PεP. P is called a pαir-bαse for X 
if whenever xεU with U open， there exists P = 
(P1， P2)εP such that xεP1 C P2 C U. Moreover， 
P is called ctlshioned if for P' (二?
Cl (U{P1 I Pεγ}) c U{九 IPげ}
P is called σ-ctlshioned if P = LJ..CN Pn， where each - Vnε  
Pn is cushioned. 
A space X is an M3・spαceif X has a u-cushioned 
pair-base. 
ここで?すべての空間は regularT1を仮定しているの
で，M2-spacesの定義の quasi-baseは， family of closed 
subsetsと仮定できる.
3 The M3 vs. M1 problem 
Mi-spaces (i = 1，2，3)は metricspacesとparacom-








1976年に Gruenhage，そして， 1978年に Junnilaが
独立に，異なる方法で?この問題の後半?すなわち， M3→ 






(Pl) (The M3 vs. M1 problem) ls any M3-space M1? 
The M3 vs. M1 problemに対する部分解は，多くの
研究者により示されている.これら部分解は M3-spaces
にいくつかの条件を加えることにより M1となることを
示している:Slaughter 30)により L凶nevspaces， Gru-
enhage 8)により M3-0"-discretespaces， Gruenhage 9) 
により M3-，F(7-metrizable spaces， Nagami 23) 24)に
より L-spaces，free L-spaces， Mizokami 19)により M3-
spaces with an M-structure，そして， Tamano 31)によ
り他の等しい空間， Ohta 26)により perfectimages of 
an Mo-space， Tamanao 3)により BaireFrechet M3-
spaces， Ito 15)により Nagata spacesやより一般的に
M3-spaces whose every point has a closure-preserving 
open neighborhood base， Mizokami， Shimane 20)によ
りFrechetM3-spa氾es，Mizokami， Shimane 21)により
k-， M3-spaces， Ito， Tamano 16)により spaceswith a 
O"-almost locally finite base，がそれぞれ M1であるこ
とを示した.






(P2) ls any (closed) s山 spaceof an M l-space M 1 ? 
(P3) ls any closed (perfect) image of an M1-space 
M1? 
(P4) Does any point of an M1-space have a CP local 
base? 
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(P5) ls any adjunction space X Uf Y for M1-spaces 
X and Y M1? 
Heath， Jun凶 a12)の活躍により， (P2)と (P3)は
(P1)と同値であることが示された.彼らは次の問題も
提起した:
(P6) ls any M1-space the perfect image of an M1-
space with 1nd = O? 
Nagamiにより提起された， M3-spacesに関する，次
の問題も未解決である
(P7) ls any M3-space the perfect image of an M3-
space with 1nd = O? 
M3-spacesの特別な部分族として， Okaは次元論の
観点から &M3class，すなわち， the class of perfect (= 
closed) images of an M3-space with 1nd = 0，の研究を
行った.The M3 vs. M1 problemに関して?彼は，次の
2つの問題を提起した:
(P8) Does &M3 C {M1-spaces}? 
(P9) Does {M1-spaces} C &M3? 
Nagataは M1-spacesの次元に関して次の示唆的な
問題を提起した:
(PI0) For any M1-space X， can we characterize 
dimX三nor 1nd X :; n by the fact that there ex-
ists a O"-closure-preserving base W for X such that 
dimBd(W)三n-1 or 1nd Bd(W)三η-1， respec-
tively， for any W εW? 
これは，次のように n=Oに関してさえ解決されて
し、なし、:
(Pll) If an M1-space X has 1nd = 0， then is X an 
Mo-space? 
Mizokamiの M-structuresの研究結果により， Mo-
spacesと M-structureを持つ 1nd= 0な M3-spaces
が等しいことが示された.しかし7一般的な場合の，次
は分かつていない:
(P12) Does any M3-space have an M-structure? 
ここで， (P12)が肯定的に解決したならば?上記のす
べての問題は肯定的に解決される.
上の theM3 vs. M 1 problemの部分解であげられた
族の topologicaloperations，すなわち， heredity， count-
ably productiveや closednessunder closed mappings， 
に関してはいくつかの欠点があり?次の問題があがる:
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(P13) Does there exist in a world a subclass C of M1-
spaces satisfying the following topological operations: 
(i) C ishereditary; 
(ii) C isc∞ou口凶I
( i討川V吋)C i白spreserved by closed mappings? 
最後に?上であげた問題の関係図をあげる:
(P1)ご (P2)ご (P3)→ (P4)→ (P5)
(P7)← (P12)→ (P6)→ (P9) 
↓¥ 
(Pll)← (P10) (P8)→ (P13) 
4 Mi-spaces and the related spaces 
最初に， Borges 1)は， stratifiable spacesとして， M3-
spacesを特徴付けた.
定義 4.1 A space X is stratifiαble if there exists a 
function S : {closed sets of X} x N→ァ(X)satisfying 
the following: 
(i) H = nS(H， n)= nS(H， n);
(i) if H C I<， then S(H， n)C S(I<， n) for each n. 
Such a function S iscalled the stratificαtion of X. 





命題 4.2 A space X is an M3・spαceif and onlνザ
Xhαs a stratificαtion S satisfying the following addi-
tional condition besides (り-作り abo
(ii) if Y ~ H，切he何 His closed， then 
Y ~ CI (U匂(い)I XεH}) 
for some n巴N.
定義 4.4 A family :F of subsets of a space X iscalled 
a network for X if each open subset of X is a union of 
members of :F. 
定義 4.5 (27)) A space is a O"-space if it has a 0"-LF 
network. 
空間は regularを仮定しているので， σ-LFnetwork 
は， family of closed subsetsと仮定してもよい.
定理 4.6 (27)) Let C be αclass of paracompact 0"-
spαces. Then C hαs the following properties: 
(i) C is he陀ditαry.
(i) C is closed ur的 rcountαble products. 
(ii) C is p陀町内edby closed mαppmgs. 
Siwiec， N agata 29)は次のように σ-spacesを特徴付
けた.
定理 4.7 Forαspace X， TFAE: 
(i) X isασ・spαce.
(i) X hαsασ・CPnetω01士.
(ii) X hasασ-discrete network. 
Heathは， g-functionsを用いて?σ-spacesを特徴付
けた.
定理 4.8 Forαspαce X， TFAE: 
(i) X isασ-spαce. 
(i) The陀 existsαfunction9 : X x N→ァ(X)such 
(ii) S(H， n+ 1)C S(H， n)for each n E N αnd a that 
closed set H of X. 
次は， Nagata 25)による M3-spacesのg-functionsを
用いた特徴付けである:
定理 4.3 A space X is M3ザαndonlyザthereexists 
αfunction 9 : X x N→r(X) sαtisfyi句 thefollowing: 
(i) n 9 ( X ， n)= {x}; 
(i) i了νεg(Xn，n)， nεN， then Xn →ν; 
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(a) Xεg(X， n)for each X E X αnd nεN; 
(b) y E g(x， n)implies g(ν，n) C g(x，n); 
(c) xεg(xn，n)αnd xn εg(Yn， n)implies Yn→ι 
(ii) There existsαfunction 9 : X x N→r(X) such 
thαt 
(a) xεg(x，n) for eαch nεN and xεX; 
(b) Xεg(xn，n)αnd xnεg(Yn，n) implies yn→ι 
嶋根紀仁
定理 4.9 An M3-spαce zsασ-spαce. 
んイi，i = 1，2，3，にて， class of Mi-spacesをそれぞれ
表すものとする.
定理 4.10 ん12αndん13αrehe柁 ditα句・
問題 1 Let A be a subspace of an M1-space. Then is 
A an M1-space? 
定理 4.11 For i = 1，2，3んし iscoutably productive. 
定理 4.12 (Lemma 7.3 2)) E切 ryclosed subset of 
an Mγspαce hasαCP closed neighborhood bαse. 
定理 4.13 Forαpαracompact cr-spαce X， the follow-
zngα陀 true:
(i) X isαn M2-spαce if and only if every closed subset 
of X hαsα CP closed neighborhood bαse. 
(i) 1f every closed subset of X hαs a CP open neigh-
borhood bαse， then X isαn M1・spαce.
問題 2 Does any closed subset of M1-space have a 
Cp open neighborhood base? 
定理 4.14んら αndんら αreprでservedby closed mαp-
pzngs. 
問題 3Isん11preserved by closed mappings or even 
perfect mappings? 
定E里4.15 Let B beαCP fiαmily of closed subsets of 
an M3-spαce X. Then there existsασ-disc陀 teclosed 
cover F of X αndαpoint-finite，σ-disc陀 teopen cover 
V of X such thαt: 
(i) For each B εBαnd FεF， BnF手。ザ αnd
onlyザFCB.
(i) V = {V(F) I FεF} with F C V (F) for each 
FεFαndザFnB=日forF εF， B εB， then 
V(F) n B = 0.
定理 4.16 EverνM2・spαceis the perfect retraction of 
αn M1・spαce.
系 4.17 TFAE: 
(i) M2→M1・
(i) Ever引 (closed)sωspαce ofαn M1・spαceis M1・
4 
(ii) E閃 ryclosed (peゆct)imαge of an M1叩 αcezs 
M1・
定義 4.18 A mapping f of a space X onto a space 
Y is called irγ'educible if no proper closed subset of X 
maps onto Y 
定理 4.19 Let f : X→Y beαperfect ir将 ducible
mapping ofαpαracompact cr-spαce X onto αspαce Y. 
1f each closed subset of X hαsα CP open neighborhood 
bαse， then Y isαn M1・spαce.
命題 4.20 Let f be a perfect mαpping ofαspαce X 
onto αspαce Y. Then therで existsαclosedsubset X 0 
of X such thαt flXo : Xo→Y isα perfect irreducible 
mαpping' ofXo onto Y. 
定義 4.21 A space is an Mo-spαce if it h部 acr-CP 
clopen base. 
定理 4.22 Letルイobeαclαss of Mo-spaces. Then 
んイohαs the following properties:・
(i) Mo ishereditαry. 
(i) Mo iscountablνproductive. 
(ii) Any perfect imαge ofαmember of Mo isαn M1・
spαce. 
問題 4 Is an M 1 -space a perfect image of an Mo-
space? 
問題 5 ls an M1-space a perfect image of an M1-
space with Ind = O? 
問題 6 (N agami) Is an M3-space the perfect image 
of an M3-space with Ind = O? 
定義 4.23 A mapping f : X→Y is quαsi-open if 
Int f(U) #-日 foreach non-empty open subset U of X. 
f is(cωou ηばt“αabl匂ωyω)b“z-quωot“t化的e肝nti汀fwl悶
a (countable) open cover of f-1(y) in X， there exists 
a五凶esubfamily U' ofU such that f-1(y) C UU' 
定理 4.24 Let f : X→Y beαquαsi-open， countαblν 
bi-quotient closed mαpping ofαn M1-spαce X onto α 
spαce Y. Then Y is an M1・spαce.
定義 4.25 A space X has a Go-diαgonal if the diag-
onal setム={(x， x)I xεX} of X2 is a Go-set 
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定義 4.26 A space X is submet1'izαble if there exists 
a Sl出 opologyr' of r(X) such that (X， r')is metriz-
able. 
定理 4.27(Theorem 2.5 10)) Fo1' α spαce X， 
TFAE: 
(i) X is sωmetrizable. 
(i) X hαs a Go-diαgonal sequence (Un) such thαt 
U~+1 く Un fo1' each n. 
(ii) X has a Go -diagonal sequence (Un) such thαt fo1' 
eαch nωhe陀 U，U'εUn+1αndU n U' f. o， then 
u u U' c U" fo1' some U"εUn. 
定理 4.28 (Theorem 8.4 1)) Suppose thαt the陀
exists a pe1'fect mapping f ofαspace X onto αn M3・
spαce Y. Then X is M3ザαndonlyザXhαsa Go-
diαgonal. 
定義 4.29 (Definition 1.1 3)) 
X is semi-stmtifiable ifもhereis a function S 
{closed subsets of X} x N →ァ(X)，called a semi-
stratポcαtionof X， such that: 
(i) H = n{S(H， n)I nE N}; 
(i) if H C I<， then S(H， n)C S(I<， n) for each nε 
N. 
定義 4.30 (Definition 2.1 13)) A space X is mono-
tonically nor・malif there is a function G which assigns 
to each ordered pair (H， I<)of disjoint closed subsets 
of X an open set G(H， I<)satisfying the following: 
(i) H C G(H， I<)C G(H， I<)C X ¥ I<;
(i) if (H'， I<') is a pair of disjoint closed sets having 
H C H' and I<コI<'， then G(H， I<)C G(H'， I<'). 
定E里4.31 Any monotonicαly no門nalspαce is collec-
twnωzse no1'mα1. 
定理 4.32 Monotone no1'mαlity is p1'eserved by 
closed mappings. 
定理 4.33 A spαce X is αη M3・spαceザαndonlyザ
X is monotonicαIνnormαlαnd semi-stmtifiαble. 
定理 4.34(Theorem 4.2 13)) Let S = {O} U {l/n I 
nε N} be αconveηent sequence. Then X x S is 
monotonicαly no1'mαlザαndonlyザX is M3・
系 4.35 Fo1'αspαce X， TFAE: 
(i) X is an M3-spαce. 
(i) X x M is monotonicαly no1'mal fo1' every met1'ic 
space M. 
(ii) Xω is monotonically normal. 
定義 4.36 A space is a ]{1 -spαce if for every subset 
F of X there is a function κ:ァ(F)→ァ(X)such 
that F nκ(U) = U for U E r(F) and if U n v = o， 
U，Vεァ(F)，then κ(U)nκ(V) = o. 
定理 4.37 (Theorem 2.2 5)) Any monotonicαly 
normal spαce is a ]{1 -space. 
定義 4.38 Let X be a space and B a family of closed 
subsets of X. Then B dominates X if whenever A C X 
has a closed intersection with every elements of some 
subfamily B' of B which covers A， then A is closed. 
定理 4.39. Let X be dominated byαfαmilν{Xα|αε 
A} of M3-spαces. Then X is αn M3・spαce.
4.1 M2 = M3 
M3→M2は，J unnila 17)とGruenhageにより，独
立に証明され?これにより， M2 = M3 = stratifiableが
示された.ここで、は， Gruenhageによる証明の流れを紹
介する:
補題 4.40 TFAE: 
(i) Any M3-spαce is M2 (M1). 
(i) Any point of any M3・spacehαsα CP (open) neigh-
bo1'hood bαse. 
定理 4.41 Every M3・spαceis M2・
5 肯定的部分解
本節では，the M3 vs. M1 problemの肯定的部分解
を紹介する.
? ????? ????????????
定義 5.1 A space X is called a Lαsnev spαce if X is 
a closed image of a metric space. 
定義 5.2 (6) A F1'echet spαce is a space X satisfy-
ing if p E A， then p is a limit point of a convergent 
sequence of A. 
5 
嶋根紀仁
定理 5.3(Lasnev) Let f : X→Y be a closed mαp-
ping ofαpαracompact space X onto αFrechet spαce 
Y. Then there existsαclosed set X' of X such thαt 
fIX':X'→Y is αn irreducible onto mαppmg. 
補題 5.4 Everνclosed subset ofαmetric spαce hasα 
CP open neighborhood bαse. 
定理 5.5 eO)) A Lasnev space is M 1 • 
5.2 Fσ-metr匂ableM3-spaces 




定義 5.6 A space X is called F(7 -metrizable if there 
exists a countable closed cover {Xn I nεN} such 
that each Xn is metrizable. 
補題 5.7(Lemma 4.2 9)) lf U isαfαmily of sub-
sets ofαspαce X such that every finite union of mem-
bers of U is regulαr open， then every finite union of 
finite intersections of members of U is regular open. 
補題 5.8 e)) Let U be an open cover ofαpαracom-
pαct hereditαrily normαl space X， αnd let V be a LF 
fαmily such that every union of members of νzs陀g-
ulαr open. Then the陀 existsa LF reβnementれlofU
such thαt for each WO C UUW， UWo is何'gulαropen. 
補題 5.9 (9) Let U be interior-preserving fiαmily of 
句 ulαropen subsets ofαspαce X. Then {lnt(X ¥ U) I 
UεU} is CP in X. 
定理 5.10(9) lf X is an F:σ・metrizableM3-space. 
Then X is an M1・spαce.
5.3 L-spaces 
定義 5.11 Let F be a closed subset of a space X. 
An open cover of X ¥ F is said to be αnti-cover of F. 
An anti-cover U is said to be αpproαching to F in X if 
for each open neighborhoog U of F， Cl(St(X ¥ U， U)) 
does not meet F. A space X is said to be an L-spαce 
if X is a paracompact lT-space such that every closed 
subset has an approaching anti-cover. 
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定義 5.12 Let F be a closed subset of a space X. Let 
U be a family of neighborhoods of F in X.μis said 
to be ant“iト-cloSUTi陀ε-pr，何 附e白se肘m例r門問tυvm
i臼sCP in X ¥ F. If U is both CP and anti-CP in X， 
then U is said to be CP in both sides in X 
定理 5.13 Forαpαracompαctσ-spαce X， TFAE: 
(i) X is an L叩 αce.
(i) Eαch closed subset of X hαsα neighborhood bαse 
which is CP in bo-th sides. 
(ii) Eαch closed subset of X hαsα CPη附e白zgφh伽 T仇ho∞od
bαseαnd hαs anαntiト-CPnei旬ghbor.仇hoodbαseι ， 
定理 5.14 An L-spαce zs αn M1-spαce. 
5.4 Free L-space 
定義 5.15 Let X be a space and F a closed subset 
with an anti-cover U. A subset V is said to be a 
cαnonzcα1 neighborhood of F with respect to U if V is 
an open neighborhood of F such that for each iε N， 
Cl(St'(X ¥ V，U)) n F =日
定義 5.16 For a space X， let P = (:F，{Up I Fε:F} ) 
be a pair of a lT-discrete closed cover of X and a set 
of anti-covers Up of F ε:F. P is said to be a free 
L-structure for X if for each xεX and each open 
neighborhood U of x， there exist a自nitesubfamily 
{F1，・，Fk} of :F and their canonical neighborhoods 
{U1，.. ，Uk} with 
XEnFiCnιcU 
X is said to be a free L-spαce if X is a paracompact 
space admitting a free L-structure. 
定理 5.17 (Theorem 1.3 24)) Let L beαclαss of 
fγee L-spαces. Then the followingα陀 true:
(i)乙is1問、editαry.
(i) L is countably prodωw 
( ii)乙isnot preserved by closed mαppmgs. 
定理 5.18 Let乙bethe sαmeαsαbove. lf X εL， 
then there existsαperfect mαpping of Z ε乙with
lnd Z = 0 onto X. 
定理 5.19 A free L-spαce is M1-
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5.5 M3-spaces with an M-structures 
定義 5.20 Let U， 1lbe families of subsets of a space 
X. We call that U is冗-prese問 ingin both sides in 
X if for each Uo C U and each pεX the following 
condition (牢)is satisfied: 
い)If pεnUo， then there exists H E冗 suchthat 
pε H C nuo and ifpε X¥UUo， there exists Hε1l 
such that pεHCX¥UUo・
定義 5.21 An M3-space is called to have an M-
structure if there exists a pair (U，冗)of a base U for X 
and aσ-discrete closed networkチlsuch that U is (J"-冗-
preserving in both sides in X， that is， U is the count-
able union of families which is冗-preserving in both 
sides. Such a pair (U， 1l)is called the M-structu陀 for
X. 
定瑳 5.22(川)An M3・spαceX hαsαn M-structu何
ザαndonlνザeveryclosed subset of X hαsαn open 
neighbor、hoodbαse which is冗-preser、vingin both sides 
for someσ-disc陀 teclosed network 1ι 
定理 5.23 For αn M3・spαceX， TFAE: 
(i) X hasαn M-structure. 
(i) Every closed set of X hasαn open neighborhood 
bαse which :F -preserving in both sides in X for some 
σ-discrete closed network :F. 
(ii) There exist families ({U (F) I Fε:F}，1l) of sub-
sets of X satisfying the following two conditions: 
(a) :F，冗 α陀 σ-discreteclosed networks for X; 
(b) :F=U{:Fn I nεN}，ω'he陀 eαch:Fn is discrete， 
αnd for each F E :F， U(F) is an open neigh-
bor、hoodbαse of F in X such thαt for eαch n， 
U{U(F) I FE :Fn} is冗-preservz吋 inboth sides 
in X. 
定理 5.24 An M3・spαcewith an M・structureis M1・
定理 5.25 A space X is αη Mo-spαceザαndonlyザX
is an M3-spαce withαn M-structure such thαt IndX = 
O. 
定義 5.26 (22)) A space is called aμ-spαce if it is 
embedded in a countable product of paracompact F (7-
metrizable spaces. 
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定義 5.27 (Definition 4.2 31)) A space X is regu-
larly stratifiαble if X h部 abase U{Bn I nεN} such 
that each Bn has a point-finite and finitely approach-
ing stratifier. A space X is stronglνregulαバνstratifi-
able if X has a base U{ Bn I nεN} such that each 
Bn has aσ LーF，point-finite and finitely approaching 
stratifier. 
定理 5.28 (Theorem 3.3 31)) TFAE: 
(i) X is M3; 
(i) X has a stratifier (Pn)， where each Pn is the form 
{({X}，Un(X)) I XεX}; 
( i副11刈リ)XhαSα straαti併βer(Pnバ)，ωhe何 e印αchPn -i臼st仇hefor 
{({X}，Unバ(X吋)I XεX} such t}叫 yε Un(X)implies 
Un(ν)CUn(X); 
(iv) X has aσ-disc陀 te，point-finite stratifier; 
(v) X hasαstratifier; 
(vi) X hαsαbαseB=U{BnlnEN}，ωhe陀 eachBn 
hαsα strαtifier. 
定理 5.29 (Theorem 1 18)) Forαspαce X， TFAE: 
(i) X is an M3十 spαce.
(i) X cαn be embedded in the product of countably 
mαnνFσ-metrizable， M3-spαces. 
(ii) X is an M3叩 αcewith an M-struc如何.
(iv) X is strongly陀gularlystratifiable. 
(v) X is 均的rlystratifiable . 
定義 5.30 e2)) Let A be a family of subsets of a 
space X. A (J"-discrete closed cover :F of X is a mosαzc 
for A if for each AεA， there exists :F(A) C :F such 
that A = U:F(A) = X ¥ U(:F ¥ :F(A)). A mosαzcαl 
fαmily is a family which has a mosaic. A space X is 
called a mosαzc spαce if X has a (J"-mosaic base， i.e.， 
a base B = U{Bn I nεN} such that each Bn is 
mosaical. 
定理 5.31 (Theorem 3.6 32)) A paracompαct 
spαce X isα mosαzc spαceザαndonly if X hαsαn 
M-structu陀.
定理 5.32 (Theorem 4.4 32)) For αn M3-spαce X， 
TFAE: 
嶋根紀仁
(i) X isαmosαzc spαce. 
(i) X isαμ叩 αce.
(ii) X hαsασ-CP bαse B = U{Bn I n E N} such thαt 
each Bn is interior-preserving onασ-disc陀 teclosed 
network. 
(iv) X hαsαqωsi-bαse B = U{Bn I nεN} such thαt 
{B I BεBn}αnd {Bd(B) I B E Bn} a陀 CPonα 
σ-disc陀 teclosed cover of X. 
(v) X hαsασ-CP closed cover Bαば αbijectionρof
X onto αn M3・μ叩 αceY such tl川 p(Bd(B))is closed 
for each B E B. 
5.6 Spaces with a a-almost locallyι 
nite base 
定義 5.33 Let x E X and A a family of subsets of 
X. A is said to be αlmost locally finite at x if there 
exists a neighborhood U of x and a finite family B 
of subsets of X such that AIU C {B n V I B E 
B and V is a neighborhood of x}. A is said to be 
αlmost locαly finite in X if A is almost locally finite 
at each point of X. 
命題 5.34 Let X beαspαceαnd x εX. 1f A is 
αlmost locαIνfiniteαt x， then A is CPαt x. 
定理 5.35(Theorem 4.8 31)) Every M3・μ-spαce
hαs aσ αーlmostlocαly finite bαse. 
問題 7 1s a space having a a--almost locally finite 
base aμ-space? or equibalently does such a space 
have an M-structure? 
5.7 The perfect images of an Mo-space 
定義 5.36(26)) A family A of subsets of a space X 
is finitely closure prese何 ing(FCP)αt xεX iffor 
each A' c A there exists a neighborhood U of x and a 
finite subfamily B of A' such that (U A') n U c U B 
A is FCP in X if so is A at each point of X. 
定義 5.37 A base B for a space X is aβtting bαse 
if for each BεB and each xιBd B， there exists a 
finite subfamily C of B such that (U C) n B二日 and
zε1nt (Cl (UC U B). 
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定理 5.38 (Theorem 4.2 26)) A spαce X is the 
perfect imαge of αη Mo-spaceザαndonlyザXhαsα
σ-FCP fitting bαse. 
問題 8 1s a closed image of an Mo-space a perfect im-
age of an Mo-space， equivalently， does a closed image 
of an Mo-space have aσ-FCP fitting base? 
問題 9 (Problem 3.6 9)) Find a class C of spaces 
satisfying the following: 
(i) {M3-μ-spaces} C C C {M1-spaces}; 
(i) C isclosed under closed mappings; 
(ii) C isdosed under countable products; 
(iv) C ishereditary. 
問題 10 1s any perfect image of an Mo-space an M3-
μーspace?
5.8 The class P and the related spaces 
定義 5.39 Let P be a class of M1-spaces whose every 
closed subset has a CP open neighborhood base. 
定理 5.40 (Theorem 2.1 15)) 1f X is an M3-spαce 
ωhoseαny point hαsα CP locα1 base， then Xε P. 
定理 5.41 (Theorem 2.7 15)) P is closed under 
countαble products. 
定理 5.42 (Theorem 2.8 15)) TFAE: 
(i) M1 = M3・
(i) P is closed under closed (perfect) mappings. 
(ii) P is hereditαry (closed hereditαry). 
定理 5.43 Le t {X n I nεN} beαclosed cover of an 
M3・spαceX such thαt Xn E P for each nεN. Then 
xε P. 
定理 5.44 Any closed image of αn Mo-spαce belong 
to P. 
定理 5.45 (Theorem 2.4 14)) Let X be an M1・
spαce such that every柁gulαrclosed subspαce of X is 
M1. Then XモP.
The M3 vs. M1 problemについて
定義 5.46 Let X， Ybe spaces and let J : H→Y be 
a mapping of a closed subset H of X into Y. Then 
anαdjunction spαce Z = X U f Y is the quotient space 
obtained from X EB Y by identifying each xεH with 
J(x). 
定理 5.47 Let X， Yε P. Then the αdjunction spαce 
z = X U f Y belong to P. 
補題 5.48 An M3・spαceX belongs to PザXsαtisfied
the following propertν; 
い)for each xεX the陀 existsαCPfamily U of open 
subsets of X such thαt {U I UεU} isαlocα1 network 
αt x.
定理 5.49 (Theorem 3.5 3判3司))Ar仰lyν F丹r崎台、
M凶13寸-s叩pαC白ebelongs tωo P. 
問題 11 Does any Baire M3-space belong to P? 
問題 12 Is separable M3-space an M1-space? 
Theorem 5. 49 により FrechetBaire M3-spaceが
M1であることが示されたが，同時に Tamano3)は，
Frechet M3-spaceが M1となるか，問題を提起してい
るそれに対して，Mizokami， 8himane 20)は， Frechet 
性よりも弱し、性質 property(本)を導入することにより，
Frechet M3-spaceが， the class Pに属し， M1であるこ
とを示した:
定義 5.50 (Definition 2.3 20)) A space X has 
property (牢)if any Uεァ(X)satisfies the following: 
(牢)If pεBd(U)， then there exists a CP closed 10-
cal network Ci at p in U such that for each. Gε Ci， 
G¥ {p} = G and GnBd(U) = {p}. 
定理 5.51 (Theorem 3.120)) 1fαspace X isαn 
M3叩 αcewith property (ホ)， then Xε? 
ここで， property (けを持たない M3-spaceが存在
するため， Mizokami， 8himane 21)は， property (*)を
property (P)に弱め， property (P)を持つ M3-space
が， the class Pに属し， M1であることを示した.
定義 5.52 (Definition 8 21)) A space X has prop-
erty (P) if every Uεァ(X)satis自esthe following con-
dition: 
(P) If pεBd(U)， then there exists a CP closed local 
network Ci at p in U such that for each Gε Ci， GnU = 
G. 
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定理 5.53 (Theorem 15 21)) 1f X is an M3-space 
w 
すべての M3-spaceが， property (P)を持っかどうか
は分かつていない.そこで， property (P)を持つ M3-
spaceを次にあげる.
定義 5.54 A space X is called a k-spαce if X has the 
weak totology with respect to compact su bsets of X. 
ここで， M3-spacesに対しては， k-， M3-spacesとse-
quential M3-spacesは等しい.
定理 5.55 (Theorem 16 21)) A k-， M3-spαce sαtis-
fies propertν(P); consequentlνk勺 M3叩 acesbeloη9 to 
P. 
6 まとめ
まとめとして， the M3 vs. M1 problemの肯定的部分
解である各空間の関係図をあげる.ここで， (81) LaSnev 
space， (82) L-space， (83) free L-space， (84) M3， (J"-
discrete space， (85) M3， F a-metrizable space， (86) M3， 
μ-space， (87) perfect image of an Mo-space， (88) Baire 
Frechet M3-space， (89) Nagata space， (S10) F凶chet
M3叩 ace，(811) k勺 M3-space= sequential M3叩 ace，
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